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Winter Weekend Trip 
To Sturgeon Bay Set
Deposit Balance Due 
At Business Office
The balance of the deposit for 
the WRA sponsored W inter Week­
end trip to Sturgeon Bay is due at 
the business office by 4:30 on 
Monday, Jan. 26. Students who 
have made the required $5.00 de­
posit owe a balance of $2.00. This 
brink's the total cost ot the trip to 
$7 00. $1.50 less than estimated.
Participants in the Feb. 6-8 
event w ill be housed in the Hotel 
Carmen, Sturgeon Bay. Ski cloth­
ing w ill be in order for the entire 
weekend. Skiing, toboganmng. 
skating and ice fishing are the 
available sports.
In the event of inclement weath­
er on Friday, Feb. 6, all who plan 
to make the trip are asked to re­
port to the Campus gym at 12:45 
If  the trip is cancelled, the depos­
its will be refunded. If things pro­
gress as planned, buses and cars 
w ill load for departure at 6:30 p. 
m ,
All skis, skates and luggage
must hr clearly marked for iden­
tification.
Students who have their own 
skis should plan to take them 
along. Eleven pairs of skis own­
ed by the college w ill also be tak­
en: these may be borrowed for one 
hour periods without cost. Tobog­
gans are also available without 
cost.
The ski and toboggan tow fee is 
$1.00 for the entire weekend. Tick­
ets may be purchased at Potawa- 
tomi park.
Women students w ill have 12:00 
o'clock hours both Friday and Sat­
urday nights. This is an all-college 
function, and students are rem ind­
ed that drinking is prohibited.
Chaperones who w ill accompany 
tin uioup on the weekend are the 
Messrs. James Stewart and Robert 
Lutteimoser, Colonel James Wiley 
and the Misses Nancy Wilder and 
Patricia Leydon. One of the nurses
Air Force ROTC 
Honorary Group 
To be Installed
from the infirmary will also be on 
hand.
For a complete list of activities, 
see the boxed schedule.
Winter Weekend
Friday, February 6 
8:30 p.m . Leave Appleton 
10:30 Arrive Sturgeon Bay 
Check in at hotel
Saturday, 7 
9:00 a.m . First bus for Pota- 
watomi park
9:30 Second park-bound bus 
12:00 Lunch at the ski lodge 
5:00 p.m . First bus back to 
Hotel Carmen 
5:15 Second bus to hotel 
6:00 Banquet at Hotel Carmen 
7:30 After-dinner entertain­
ment
Ski movie 
Cards
Ice skating at the City park 
Sunday, 8 
Check out of hotel 
9:00 a.m . First bus for Pot- 
awatom i park
9:30 Second park-bound bus 
12:00 Lunch at the ski lodge 
2:30 p.m . Buses leave for Ap­
pleton
5:00 Arrive Appleton
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"Religion - Refuge or Resource" 
To be Theme for Conference
✓
Opening Address to be 
Given by Dr. Clyde Holbrook
Dr. Troyer to Speak 
At Alumni Meeting
The Alumni of Lawrence col­
lege will gather Thursday, Janu ­
ary 29, in the terrace room of 
the Memorial union for an infor­
mal “Alumni Night.” Dr. How­
ard Troyer will speak to the 
group on the problems of the col­
leges he visited while on a Ford 
Foundation Faculty Fellow s h i p  
last year. His speech is entitled 
“On Behalf of the Liberal Arts 
Colleges.”
After Dr. Troyer's talk an in­
formal question and answer per­
iod will be held. The evening will 
close with refreshments which 
will be served upstairs in t h e  
lounge.
Riverview lounge of Memorial 
union will be the setting Tuesday 
evening, February 10, for the 
opening address by Dr. Clyde A. 
Holbrook of Lawrence's second 
annual Religion in Life confer­
ence. The keynote speech \yill be 
given by Dr. Holbrook following 
introductory remarks by James 
Samter, conference chairman and 
Bob Sneed, chairman of the eve­
nings program. The program will 
begin at 8:30 p. m. Tuesday eve­
ning and the conference will run 
through Thursday evening, Feb­
ruary 12.
Dormitory discussion groups
I Fred Schroeder, new director of the Lawrence college band, directed his first concert 
Chapter to be Named here last night in the Memorial chapel. He is shown above at a recent rehearsal with
several members of the band. They are Roy Steele, Janice Schaefer, Schroeder, Nancy 
Owen, and Vernon Pieper.After General Mills
The John Stuart Mills chapter 
of the Arnold Air Society is to 
be installed on the Lawrence 
campus in the near future.
The society is an honorary fra­
ternity for AFROTC students for­
m ally  enrolled ln advance cours­
es; the membership requirements 
among other things, stress schol­
arship and leadership. The soci­
ety itself was named for Henry 
“Hap" Arnold, past Command­
ing General of the Air Force.
The Lawrence chapter has been 
named after Major General John 
Stuart Mills, at present Com m an­
der of the Special Weapons Com­
mand at Kirkland Air Force Base 
New Mexico, were guided mis- 
aile research is in progress.
Thr General M ills chapter is 
now planning the sponsorship of
•  blood drive to be held Febru­
ary 24 and 25, and making ar­
rangements for the second annu- 
*1 M ilitary Ball to be held at 
Alexander Gym  on March 21.
The Lawrence rifle team is also
•  project of the society and work 
is being done by members with 
local groups of explorer scouts.
To Broadcast Concert
A tape recording of the Law­
rence College Sympthony orches- 
concert which was given Nov. 23 
w ill be broadcast at 9 o’clock next 
Sunaay evening over the state ra­
dio station, WHA-F M.
Kenneth Byler conducted the 
•oncert and James M ing was p i­
ano soloist.
Spiegelberg Gets Rockefeller
Phenomenology Study Grant About Cincinnati Trip
Sunset Players to Hear 
Theodore Cloak Tell
The Rockefeller foundation has 
made a grant to Lawrence col­
lege which will enable Dr. Her­
bert Spiegelberg to take t h e  
school year 1953-54 as a leave of 
absence to write a book on the 
p h c n omenological movement. 
President Nathan M. Pusey an­
nounced the award this morning.
The grant provides that Spie­
gelberg can go to Europe to con­
sult with contemporary figures in 
the phenomenological movement. 
He plans to do some research in 
France, Belgium and Germany, 
before doing the writing in Apple­
ton.
Phenomenology is a 20th cen­
tury development in continental 
philosophy which has interested 
American philosophers and psy­
chologists. It is partially t h e  
foundation for existentialism. The 
need for a book interpreting the 
movement has been felt among 
scholars in the United States, and 
Dr. Spiegelberg, whose b a c k ­
ground is in Germ an philosophy, 
was chosen for the project.
During the second semester of 
1951-52, Dr. Spiegelberg taught a 
seminar on contemporary conti­
nental philosophy at the Universi­
ty of Michigan graduate school, 
and last summer he read a paper
at a meeting of philosophers spon­
sored by the National Council on 
Religion in Higher Education. In 
February he will deliver a series 
of lectures at the University of 
Wisconsin on the subject of ex­
istentialism and its background.
Other Lawrence professors who 
have held Rockefeller grants in 
the past are Warren Beck, pro­
fessor of English; and F. Theo­
dore Cloak, professor of drama.
Five Lawrence faculty people 
have been chosen for Ford foun­
dation awards: Howard Troyer in 
English and W illiam  Riker in 
government for last year; and W. 
Paul Gilbert in physics; Charles 
M. Brooks, Jr ., in architecture; 
and W'arren Beck in English.
For the coming semester Craig 
Thompson of the English depart­
ment has a fellowship from the 
American Council of Learned So- 
citles to study in the fields of 
philosophy and Christian theolo­
gy. Although his formal training 
has been In English, Thompson 
has been reading widely In philos­
ophy and theology, and It la for 
the pursuit of these studies that 
the fellowship has been awarded.
Part of his work will be done 
in libraries on eastern campuses.
Sunset will hold a meeting to­
day in the Music room of the 
Union at 4:00 p.m. Mr. F. Theo­
dore Cloak will speak on his trip 
to Cincinnati this Christmas vaca­
tion where he attended the Na­
tional Theater Conference.
Mr. Cloak was chosen to at­
tend the conference as the dele­
gate of the eighth district, which 
includes Wisconsin and Illinois. 
The conference was the second 
national one to be held. It serv­
ed as a consultation body for AN- 
TA, American National Theater 
and Academy. Mr. Cloak w i l l  
speak today on the problems 
which were brought up, and the 
progress made.
Lawrence Student's 
Short Story Accepted
W illiam  Groninger, a senior, has 
had one of his short stories accept­
ed for publication in the winter 
isme of Epoch, a literary maga­
zine put out by Cornell univer­
sity.
The story is “Study in Perspec­
tive” and first appeared in the 
Contributor, Lawrence literary 
magazine. John Fandel, lecturer 
in poetry, has had several of his 
works published by Epoch.
w ill form in all living units at 
10:00 p. m., following the opening 
meeting, with one or two discus­
sion leaders being present in each 
unit. A list of speakers and dis­
cussion leaders to be present for 
the conference may be found else­
where in this issue.
Conference activity on Wednes­
day, February 11 will begin at 
1:30 when personal interviews will 
be available with many of the vis­
iting clergymen and laymen. The
I interviews w ill be held in the 
union and all those interested will 
have an opportunity to sign up 
for them several days prior to the 
actual interview.
Although the interviews will be 
conducted until 4:00 p. m., thr time 
between 3 and 4 has also been set 
aside for topical discussion groups. 
These groups will gather in d if­
ferent sections of the Riverview 
loungr and will discuss such sub­
jects as religion in business, sci­
ence and marriage.
The conference social hour will 
be held in the Riverview lounge 
from 4 to 5:00 p. m. and will offer 
everyone the opportunity to visit 
i informally witHi the speakers and 
discussion leaders.
Riverview lounge will also be 
the setting for the Forum meet­
ing to begin at 7:30 p. m. Wed­
nesday evening. Dr. Holbrook, 
the Reverend C. H. Zeidler, pastor 
of the Trinity English Lutheran 
church of Appleton, Dr. Orin H. 
Smith, Lawrence professor of 
physics, and Mr. Elmer A. Jen­
nings. college trustee, w ill serve 
on the panel. Dr. E. Gra'ham War­
ing. assistant professor of reli­
gion. will act as moderator. “Re­
ligion—Refuge or Resource," the 
conference theme, will also serve 
as a basis for the Forum.
Que»tlon boxes to hr plaerd at 
Sage, Onnshy, Brokaw, Main hall. 
Mrmorial union and thr Conser- 
vatory on Monday, February 9 
may hr usrd by students and 'ac­
uity to present any questions thry 
may have about the rrlation of rr- 
llgion to modrrn llfr. Thr ques- 
tions will br collected and dis­
cussed by the panel at the Wed­
nesday night meeting from 7:30 
to 8:15. At that time a short In­
termission will br hrld hrfore 
continuing the mrrting with qurs- 
tlons from the floor.
Nenah Fry, chairman of the 
Forum committee, pointed out 
that any questions which are rais­
ed in Tuesday night dormitory 
discussions will also be considered 
by the panel.
Dormitory discussions will fol­
low the Forum meeting, beginning 
I f  !) :to p. m.
Convocation on Thursday morn­
ing, February 12 will fraturr an 
addrrsn by Dr. Holbrook. Tha 
mrrting will hr hrld In Mrmorial 
rhaprl, as usual, beginning at 11:00 
a. m.
The Reverend Ray H. Kiely of 
the First Presbyterian church of 
Wausau will lead the meditation 
at the Thursday evening vesper 
service, which will culminate tho
• conference. The service will bo 
held at the Presbyterian church 
at 7:00 p. m. Reverend Kiely w ill 
summarize the discussion topic* 
of the conference and integrate 
them in his address.
Although the service has not 
been completed by the vesper 
committee, it w ill include organ
Turn to Page 3
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Exam Schedule
F IN AL EXAM INATIONS begin on Thursday, January itf, and end
on Friday, February 6. Except for the places indicated in paren­
theses below and for examinations in Music which are given at 
the Conservatory, all examinations w ill be given at the CAMPUS 
GYM NASIUM . Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and end at 11:30 and 
afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30. Note to all LEFT- 
HANDED students: Please report to the Registrar.
Thursday, January 29
a.m. Art 23 (Worcester Center); Chemistry XI, English #1, 
French 21B, Geology 1, Government 11, Latin 1, Latin 
11, Philosophy 15, Physics 41, Theater and Drama 11, 
Music Education 33 
p m. Biology 5, Chemistry 11, Economies 33, French UB , 
Music 31 
Friday, January 30
a.m. English 11A, 11B, UC, 11D, HE . UF, 11G 
p.m. Freshman Studies, all sections 
Saturday, January 31
a.m. English 21, German 1A, IB  Philosophy 31, Religion 11A, 
1IB, UC
p.m. Biology 21, Biology S3, Economics 71, History 31, Latin 31, 
Physics 23, Psychology UC, Theater and Drama 41 
Monday, February 2
a.m. Art 1 (Worcester Center); Chemistry 31, Economics 61, 
English 41, French 21A, History 3, Mathematics UA, 
Mathematics 37, Philosophy 11, Religion 25, Spanish 1A, 
Theater and Drama 31 
p.m. Economics 13A, 1.1B (Science Hall); English 51, French 
UB, UC; Mathematics 1A, IB, 1C, ID ; Musle Education 
37
Tuesday, February 3
a.m. Economics 11A, UH 11C, 11D; Economies 21, German
21A, 21B
pm . Anthropology 13A, 13B; Education 201, French 1A, Greek
3, History 1, Mathematics 21, Musle 1A, IB 
Wednesday, February 4
a.m. Chemistry 1, German 51, Greek 23, History 11, Ph il.
osophy 35, Spanish 31 
p.m. Art 39 (Worcester Center); Economics 51, English 53, 
French IB, *C; Government 21, Mathematics 11, Mathe­
matics 31, Phlliisouhy 13, Physics 11, Psychology UB, 
Psychology 23, Sp.tnish 21B, Music 3, Music 43, Music 
Education 21 
Thursday, February 5
a m. Economics 41, Education 21, Geology 41, Government 
45, Greek 13, History 21, Mathematics 33, Psychology
11 A. Spanish IB. Speech 21, Theater and Drama 21, 
Music 23
p.m. Anthropolgy 35, Biology 27, Chemistry 41, Economics 31, 
Education 31, (ieology 21, History 51, Physlcg 31, 
Psychology 27, Spanish 21 A. Music 21 A. 21B 
Friday, February 6
a.m. Biology 51, Economics 25, French 31, German 11A, UB, 
Government 41, Religion 23, Spanish UA , UB; Spanish 
51, Speech U A
Class Conducts 
Music Project 
In Pre-Bach
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Bloodmobile 
To Stop Here
'A mobile blood bank will visit 
thc campus on February 24 and
To Feature Recital 
Jan. 26; Exhibit 
Now on Display
The Pre-Bach class, taught by
LaVahn Maesch, is conducting a 
project on Pre-Bach music. In ­
cluded in the project are both a 
recital and an exhibit.
The exhibit, which is now dis­
played in the Conservatory li­
brary, consists of pictures of prim ­
itive instruments which are not 
available for viewing. Keyboard 
instruments are being stressed be­
cause of the harpsichord concert 
given by Dorothy Lane last Sun­
day.
Also on exhibit is the first piano 
brought into Outagamie county. It 
is over 125 years old. It was en­
trusted to the care of Lawrence 
college by the heirs to the estate 
of the late Mrs. John Allen Johns­
ton.
I The recital w ill be held at 8:15 
on the evening of Jan. 26. in Pea­
body hall. A ll 25 stUdents in the 
Pre-Bach and several others will 
perform. The music for this pro­
gram has been selected from the 
Gothic and Renaissance periods, 
the 13th through 16th centuries.
Both secular and sacred music 
w ill be exemplified by instru­
mental dance forms as well as 
vocal chamber music. The vocal 
selections w ill include madrigals 
and early music of chivalry. A 
master of ceremonies w ill tell 
something about the composer and 
thr  form of the music during this
I ecital Features Pianists, 
Bassoonist and Clarinetist
Jam es Foster, Royal Hopkiifcs,
Ronald Taylor, K *n  Mumme, Don 
Halloran and the Misses Carole 
Nelson and Jean Kitchin will par-
Spesso vibra per suo g io c o ............
..............................................Scarlatti
The Unforeseen .. Cyril S c o t t
, , . . Jean K itchin, soprano 
ticipate in a student recital thus Baj]a^e jn q  m inor, op 23............
evening. The recital will be h e ld ....................................................Chopin
at 8:15 at Peabody hall. Ronald Taylor, piano
Miss Nelson, Taylor and Hop-Sonata.................................... Paulene
kins are pianists. M um m e w i l l  I. Allegro
play the bassoon with Don Hal- II. Romance 
loran, clarinetist. Vocal soloists Third Duo Beethoven
are Foster, baritone, and M i s s  
Kitchen, soprano.
D irk French and M arilyn Jans­
sen are the accompanists. The 
students are from the studios of 
Clyde Duncan, Miss Muriel En- 
gelland Hoile, Marshall Hulbert, 
Jam es M ing and Fred Schroeder.
PROGRA M  
Prelude and Fughetta in D m inor
...................................................  Bach
Household M use ... M ilhaud 
My Own ✓
The Awakening 
Household Cares 
Possy
Carole Nelson, piano
Die Mainacht ..............  Brahms
Dichterlieber..................Schumann
Im  Rhein
Wenn ich in deine Augen Seh 
Ich grolle nicht
Jam es Foster, baritone
Concerto in D minor ........ Bach
1st movement — Allegro non 
troppe ed energico
Royal Hopkins, piano 
Nacht und Traume . . .  Schubert
Allegro sostenuto
K im  Mumme, bassoon 
Don Halloran, clarinet
There's o 
store for 
your fovorite 
come bock 
C-L-E-A-N 
from
thrill in 
you when 
clothes 
really 
looking
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Neor the Campus
SEC representatives of the social 
groups; the representatives will
contact non-ROTC donors.
Those who gave blood during 
the recent drive can safely do so 
;igain in February, since the nec­
essary eight week period w ill 
25 under the sponsorship of the have elapsed, 
lanvrence chapter of the Arnold Students who are over 18 years 
A ir Society and Mortar Board. of age may become donors. Those 
Royal Hopkins, who is in charge who are under 21, however, must 
©f the drive, plans to circulate receive parental permission by 
pledge cards to ROTC donors having the provided Red Cross 
Mortar Hoard has already circu- permission blank signed. There is I 
lated some cards and parental still plenty of tune to send these 
permission blanks through thc home and have them returned.
When You're 
Looking For Gifts
You'll Find Them ot
The 
Treasure Box
205 E. College Ave.
Wonderful feeling FREEM AN S
L o a f i n - L e a t h e r  M O C C A S I N
A wonderful lot of loafin' will be 
done in comfortable Kreenian Moccasins . .  $ 
far famed for their rich, pliable leather 
. . . and mi per b shocmanship. 
Sturdy cobble sewn seams and 
•ound serviceable sole*.
Neolite
Solct
$8.95
Other Loofer* 
Priced to
$13.95
Exclusively
H e c k e r t  S h o e  C o .
J
Jcassfl
desk-to-date denim ...
Sweet, yet soucy ot work or play Red, blue, ond 
grey woven sotin stripes on white denim blouse with 
cleverly convertible collar. Military white web belt 
colls “eyes-right” to yoor nipped waistline with cen­
ter-pleated charcoal grey denim skirt Silver coin but­
tons add a dosh of glimmer Sizes 9 to 15
$12.95
15 Speakers 
Announced for 
Religion in Life
Holbrook It Main 
Speaker; Will be 
Discussion Groups
Religion in Life conf e r e n c e  
plans went into their final stages 
this week when the roster of 
speakers and discussion leaders 
was completed by members 
tli# Steering committee.
SEC Poll Shows Desire for 
Alteration of Vacation Dates
Polling Committee results of the 
Easter vacation poll proved that 
agitation for a change in the Eas­
ter vacation was campus wide 
with marked concentrations of 
sim ilar opinion in various frater­
nity houses.
Though both men and women 
favored an Easter vacation from 
April 4-April 13, It was interest­
ing to note that for the most part 
it was the women who were w ill­
ing to leave the vacation as it 
stood.
Results were: To leave the va­
cation as it stands: 134 votes; To 
0f move vacation back to March 28- 
April 6, 89 votes; And to move
College Dance Set 
Valentine's Day
The Lawrence college Valentine 
dance w ill be held Saturday, Feb.
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they head are: Mimt Comer, is* 
tervlews; Nrnah Fry, Forum; M aN
,14 at the Memorial union. Faye *y Manderson and Mike Han|« 
tion toi a change was real and K0berstejn and Ken Btiuske, so- mond. guides; Dave Kopplin, loeft) 
widespread, not simply the re“ , cia i co-chairmen of SEC, have an- churches; Alioe Stevens ank 
suits of any one yroup or few nounce(j  committees for the event. George Oetting, discussions; Cat* 
tl‘ t nV!' .. . .. . Neil Neumann, Patricia Messing, «*>'n Sue Peterson, meeting placesi
Thirdly, these results indicate p eggy Lm k ancj *'red brendemihl **iml West and Pete I’e ter soft.
are members of the decoration luncheons and dinner*; Rudy Pef* 
committee. W in Jones and Jan  rev«kl, finance; Elmer Pfeffer* 
W ullner are in charge of public- lu)rn- survey; Anne Reynolds. *m»- 
i’y. Other committee heads are r , ‘*1 hour; Jean Reynolds, vespers:
students readily change their 
minds. Last year they were dis­
pleased w-hen vacation plans 
meant they wouldn’t be home for
u ! . l ert„0 !’ .G ° ^ F^ da^ . .0L W0 !Jid Janet*"SpVncer” bands"; Ken Krue’- White and John RunkeV.
gtr, purchases; Bob Haumersen Publicity; Hob Sneed, retreat m il 
and Ed Nash, lights; Betty Guer- Kob«rt Sonkowsky, hook onhlbit.
in, bids; Carl Shields, bandstand; Faculty advisers for the con- 
Carolyn Schultz, chaperones and ! ference are Dr. Relis B. Brown, 
Bclty Ritter, mixers.
have to travel on Easter. The ad 
ministration hearkened to the stu­
dent complaint and made vaca­
tion plans this year which would 
allow them to be home on these 
special days.
Finally, these results don’t nec­
essarily mean the vacation w ill be 
changed. The SEC will do all it Religion
Conference
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
music by Dick Westenberg and a 
coal solo by Nancy Stolberg.
The conference steering commit­
tee, which began preparations in 
early October. Is headed by James 
Sumter as chairman and Margaret
Dr. Clyde A. Holbrook, profes- vacation forward to run from 
to r of religion and cha irm an of April 4-April 13. 331 votes.
the department of religion at Ob- Obviously the total number of can to cooperate with the stu- 
orlin college, had previously people polled doesn’t equal col- dents* decision. But the fact that 
been selected as the m ain  speak- lege enrollment, and the polling students have changed their ( .  
f r , but fifteen other speakers and committee regrets its failure to minds since last year and submit C a )< \  7 ^ - 7 ^  
discussion leaders had not defin- contact all students on every ques- a petition indicating a« much, ■ w fc J *  I  w  l v  
itely been picked at that time. tion. It hopes, however, that its doesn’t mean the committee on
The following men now com- results represent a valid sample administration will grant the va- 
plete the speaking list: of student opinion. cation change.
The Reverend Ray H. Kieley, What do these results mean? If they do not grant this change,
F irst Presbyterian church, Wau- First, they mean a petition w ill be students must realize there was a 
e*u, Wis.; The Reverend Robert submitted to the committee on valid reason and hope the results 
A. Keister, St. Pauls Episcopal administration asking that the from this poll will be a valid ind i­
church, Chicago. III.; The Rev-Easter vacation be moved forward cation for calender planning nexl
erend Marvin A. Rygh, G r a c e to include two weekends. Second- year which the administration will Hoyer, vice chairman. Members 
Lutheran church, W in c h e s t e r ,  ly, these results show that agita-* acknowledge. of the committee and the groups
W is.; The Reverend G e o r g e  ■■ -------  ■ ■ ---  ■ — ■ -----  "■ ■ ■
Buchanan, Method Ui c h u r c h ,
Kaukauna, Wis.; Mr. George 
Burridge, Green Bay, Wise.; The 
Beverend C. H. Zeidler, Trinity 
English Lutheran church, Apple­
ton. Wise.; The Reverend Frank­
lin  Schluetter, Em anuel Evangel­
ical United Brethren church, Ap­
pleton, Wis.
The Rev. Clifford Pierson. Me­
m oria l Presbyterian church, Ap­
pleton, Wise.; Rabbi M a n fr e d  
Swarsensky, Beth El T e m p l e ,
Madison, Wise.; Mr. Harold Hel­
ler, Appleton, W isc.^ Mr. E lm er 
A Jennings, Appleton, Wise.,
The Reverend Fidelis Coffey, St.
Joseph’s Catholic church, Apple­
ton. Wise.; Mr. Robert Allard, 
the Chicago Theological Semina-* 
ry. Chicago, 111.; Dr. E. G raham  
Waring, assistant professor of re­
ligion and Dr. Orin H. Sm ith, pro­
fessor of physics.
associate professor of Biology; Dr. 
Merton Sealts. associate professor 
of English and Dr. Waring.
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
KVW**'*
^  t f t  <“« *
Contributor to 
Be Distributed
The first issue of the Contribu­
tor w ill be distributed at the close 
of the semester. The Contributor 
is a magazine which is entirely 
written and illustrated by Law­
rence students.
Those whose writings appear in 
the first semester issue are Don­
ald Carlsen. Joan English, Bar­
bara Geerlings, B ill Groninger, 
Jody Hatch, Richard Knuth. Da­
vid Pierce, Eleanor Shaw and 
Fancy Stolberg.
Short stories, essays and poetry 
for the next edition of the Con­
tributor are now being accepted. 
6 ’udents are urged to submit ar­
ticles.
■ P :
f  ■' p
m
■
*
[ •*\ w * •
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M A R X
Jewelers
and L U C K IE S  
TASTE B E T T E R !
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourse lf this question: W h y  do I  smoke?
You know , yourself, you  smoke for en joym ent. 
A nd you get en joym ent on ly  from  tho taste o f a  
cigarette.
Lurk ies  taste b e tte r—cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
W h y ?  Luck ies are m ade  better to taste better. And, 
w hat’a more, Luckies are m ade  o f fine tobacco. 
L .S ./M .F .T .—L ucky  S trike M eans F ine  Tobacco.
So, for the th ing  you  w ant most in a  cigarette . . .  
for better taste —for the  cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste o f L u ck y  S trike . . .
Be Happy-GO LUCKY]
O i l .  c*.
2T2 I . Colle««
r i o o u c T  o r A m e r i c a ' s  l e a d i m o  m a m u r a c t u r e r  o r  c i o a r s t t s «
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Cupid
Skiing
Studies for Finals; 
Weather Is Here
By JIN G O
Congrats to the SEC for their boost to the Ski Club Monday. Be- 
tween that and the weather things are looking up for the boy*.
Don’t forget your six-shooters and popcorn when you drop into 
the Art center Sunday. ‘ Destry Rides Again" is another one of Bob’s 
musts.
If you find time in the next week or so. you might try a little 
studying. We’ve heard it can do wonders for your grade point 
•  round this time of the year.
In case anyone should have misunderstood our remarks last week 
In regard to the TV set, we weie not criticizing the generous friend 
of Lawrence who was kind enough to donate it to us, but rather an 
administration that would permit such a gift to go unutilized.
CXipid is studying for finals this week, are you?
Ifiim a Phi Kpsllon
I went wandering the other 
night and was very surprised to 
find such a vaiiety of interests 
being followed in a fraternity de­
voted to a commonalty of effort*.
In Ted H ill’s basement heritage, 1 
found the great m ilitarist lectur­
ing to a group of airmen last class 
on the importance of Air Force 
•rcurity. Roommate Davidson was 
sitting off in a corner noting the 
reactions of the attentive audience 
in an effort to substantiate Freud's 
empirical data.
until after graduation to go ahead 
with his marriage plans. B ill’s of­
fer calls for something like a year 
to circumnavigate the world. Of 
course ‘‘Mopey’’ w ill referee bas­
ketball games all over the world 
and is thinking of hooking up 
with the famous Harlem Globe­
trotter*.
Lute “Crow” Dearborn and 
Frank “Generosity” Svoboda are 
now in the procesa of hiring a 
good detective to find a missing 
piece of candy! It is too bad they 
Moving up to the first floor, 1 were not in the house last year, 
found Samter. standing on top of when able-bodied Les “Frank Fry,
his desk, redelivering the Sermon 
on the Mount to the more pious 
residents of that floor. The only 
one absent was Glen Pirrong who
the Private Eye” Badenoch was in 
charge of such important details!
Until after exams be good and 
be sure to hit those exam*.
was busy mopping up some lip- Delta Tau Delta 
stick remover that he spilled in! Last Monday was election time 
his haste to get over to one of at the Delter Shelter. Those smil- 
the girl*’ dorm* on time. ed upon by the brotherhood were
Up on the second floor, Jorgen- Hank Spllle, President; Ken H ar 
*on was tutoring Jack Zei so that binson, Vice President; D a n  
the latter could pass a Music Lit. Sprich, Treasurer; Bruce Kapitz- 
test coming up the next day. Next ke, Recording Secretary; P h i l  
door, Stras* was demonstrating a Weber, Corresponding Secretary; 
modern dance step to Rog Taylor, and Dick Krause, Sergeant at 
Bob thought that the jitterbug,Arms. Congrats to all, past and 
would improve Taylor'* wrestling)present, 
agility. Across the hall. Bill Rob- Beta Theta Pi 
bins wa* trying to convince Nashi Greetings, Fen, we’re back 
that Sue Morgan wa* ^he poet ££a in ! (Fen being the new plural 
laureate of Sage and princess o f,° f Fan, man.) Upon our wrong 
blank verse. Larsen was in hi* awaited return to print, after the 
room trying to show Podeweltz P**t weeks’ laps, we want to 
how to pass the buck, or rather a make a big splash. This thing is 
bahketball. wet already. Enyhoo, herewith
At Just about that time. Tom we present for your persual an 
Mobert* began skipping down the opera-type opus, the three main 
hall to the tune of "I Don’t C are" *®rts of which are Grand. Horse, 
while Nlllea was trying to take a Soap. Ours defies classifica- 
plcture of him in flight. At the Non, as do most of us. The cur- 
other end of the hall, Kpllger and lain rises.
ttartney were dueling with their I itle: Souse Pac ific ", a comedy 
hockey sticks. °* terrors.
Setting: A grandiose globule of 
granite, covered with snow and 
glory, and inhabited only by a 
tribe of abborigine cornballs, led 
,by Chief Belly-High Jansen. 
Score: Stolen from John Street 
«a local Broad-way) by Oscar 
Vorpahl, 2nd,
know that Smitty and myself, the 
Baroness Mert, still w ill you here 
which is somewhere and better. 
For the brotherhood—adieu!
Note: The regular columnist 
whose work appear* in  this spot 
almost— weekly takes this oppor­
tunity to say that she is in  no 
wise responsible for any of the 
above. The writer is by far a bet­
ter man that I am, as can be seen 
in the clever twist of archaic 
Logs: ’ Haven’t you heard? He’s phraseology and obsolete word 
on a safari to the Spudnut hut. ” , order.
Chorus: “We want Je sse !!!” -  K , ppa Alphll
W ith a sign saying Deadlines 
hanging in ominous silence over
Well, my dear, we want you to Mr. Rowe just arrived and we
cheer*.
Sack I; Scream II. 
Bloody Mary Bissell:
want to learn about the art of un­
covering Indian villages.
A word of advice: don’t give
it.
‘Bye now!
P S .
In  fulfillment of a bargain 
made in History 11: Here’s to 
Corney! — he’s our man!
Sigma Alpha Iota 
The pledges went to the poll* 
last week to elect their class of­
ficers. When the returns were 
tabulated, Bev Socha was elect­
ed president and Val Im ingen, 
secretary-treasurer.
Marty can be seen hobbling 
around on crutches — bothered by 
that trick knee again. Take er 
easy, gal!
Oh, by the way — anyone in­
terested In educational discus­
sions should spend more time at 
the Union. Ask Di — she'll tell 
you all about lt.
A lpha Chi Omega 
The Alpha Chi rooms really 
buzzed this week with plans for a 
forthcoming party to be held in 
the union shortly after exams. If*  
really going to be something new 
and different in the way of record 
parties. The theme w ill be a 
Western Saloon . . . aspires to be 
a casual party.
Belated best wishes to Jan 
Spencer on her engagement at 
Barb, who are happily panned Rosie and the Pledges who rail- Christmastime. We’re sorry to be 
Congratulations, all. roaded a future attraction into saying good-bye for a while to
Wot, you think thi* was bad?|twin star light! Ronnie Sarles and Sandy Stew-
Well, better luck next crime, kid- Delta G am m a art who are being claimed by the
dies.
Phi Kappa Tau
. . e my head and a dead m ind cogi-here in my hand documentary!*.^. „ , . . , . •
evidence that submersible ae.ivf- ' * « “ * '<">« « »m b l.n g  over
ties are being carried on at .h i. !™  ho>>?. ? nd. pr*y
place.”
(Produces a photo torn from 
the “Guadalcanal 
Pearly Paul Kline.
Chorus:"singing "Ya gotta’ wash, ° * a** ? *  ye 
those men right out of your hair!” ers> ^ on 1 come 
—sobs echo in the distance.
Gazette" of
Finale: including versatile "my 
bow tie was crooked” Schlick, 
M ike "my favorite actor is Lon" 
Hammond, Bob "but she dances 
like a troll” Peterson, and his 
brother Pete " I ’m moving to Ben­
ton Harbor" Peterson.
The curtain falls, simultaneously 
w ith 
large
that my dead lines will be forgiv­
en!
It is time now to wish you all 
well on your exams and B o n  
Winter-weekend- 
back dead end- 
ers!
Founders' Day was a big suc­
cess and we enjoyed another rare 
get-together with the Alums. 
Thanks go to all those who serv­
ed diligently on the food and plan­
ning committees.
Thanks are also in order to 
Punky and Ann who devoted sev- 
the author’s hopes and a «r«l hour* to last week’s clever 
bouquet to Needles a n d 'column, and we sing praises to
The actives had what they call­
ed a date night party last Satur­
day night. From what I under­
stand it was quite an affair. A few
pledges attended, but only a few.
The house doesn’t look the same 
anymore. Some of our brothers 
got overly ambitions and have 
been moving our furniture all 
around the house. You can walk 
out of the house and return five
Since Peyt has expressed his 
sincere gratitude for our aesthet­
ic announcement of his s e m  i- 
amalgamation, we feel obliged to 
fulfill our promise of last week. 
Therefore, the D.G. ship’s log is
U. or W. and Northwestern next 
semester—sure w ill miss you all.
Sally, in answer to your request: 
Sally Adami w ill be giving her 
senior recital on May tenth — 
O. K.? Sal? We promise to at 
least show our grubby little faces. 
A lpha Delta PI
EXAM S . . . EXAM S . . . AND 
THEN WHAT? As I sit here try-
dedicated this week to several of 
the gals who are undecided, in­
different, or at any rate, not for­
mally attached:
Robin McGraw is waiting for ing to put * 11 the irnP0 ,,* nt new* 
a Dan-dy week-end surprise. into one m tle  column 1 *tum P- 
Carol Portmann is rapidly de-i***; 
minutes later and it’s odds that ve|0pi,t^  an Interest in Hawaiian ° ne ot e main items or the 
the couch that you sat on upstairs ;nava, strategy. Gotten any hula day ** *° what a wonde 1,1,1
w ill now be found in its new lo­
cation downstairs. This could go 
to extremes, imagine sitting down­
stairs on the couch at 11:40 Satur­
day night when two husky men 
(where?) come down to move the
record party we had. Many, many 
records were piled up and now 
maybe we should have a victrola
Phi Delta Theta
Before we forget it again, we 
would like to mention and con­
gratulate the following officers, 
who were selected at a recent 
meeting, and are to serve for the
second semester: President, Mory . . . .  „  _  * Hammsbeersteinl.ockhn; Reporter, Bill Cerny; Sec-
v e t a r
i " "  ‘ r ; 1— , a',v,i V  " ^ l e s  Tippet, whose nose knows no Chuck Morris and Athletic Chair- . ”bounds; his wheeze is a breeze, man, Speedo Notaras. v  . .  . . ,. . .  ,, . . .  . rjiter Atabnne Benny Brende-At ention. All marriage plans ... . T . .. n in  w. . n ” hl »nd Liat logger Brown;
J 2  w  "a a «  "  'hot I™ u ,e  fet-Official W l.A A  Keferee Mopey , Rapid Robert Sneed!"
Guts quite a tidy sum to wait _________________
skirts lately, Cappy?
Joan English is Neal-ing to a 
rising son of the C.I.C. , . . . . . .  _ , . .
J u d ,  Benfer I .  perfecting her pf rt7  h“ve ' T  “
lasso technique, to be used In the ^ H °sf .1S?S °?' nanU w  . you very much pledges for a won-
couch. This is necessarily short I j acjde Mavitv is findinc everv derful party and thanks 
’cause I ’ve got to hit those books. L  : . t r  - ,Vh . .  chaperones. (Gretchen I
F INALS you know. 1$ JU8t Ge° lg * 7  W,h°  M  d |llke you to meet Joan Be„  „  . that expression went into exile
J, O .. With Farouk?!
‘ ' ^ er* . Kay Bayer is keeping her ln-,v . rv coodHowbeit that we be. or more-L t J • v*ry gooa.
over what is more, we evidainy . W i. Everybody take off your ear-
ain’t. Certainly that is elementary. , nk tn M i ! .  WUder muff* 80 that you can tune ,nem dead, thanks to Miss Wilder. y0Ur radios tomorrow. The ADPi's
. . .  incn i.u i.ic ic i. D*' J ° ern* ,0,,0win* her us“ and the Betas are joining vocal
eh7 Nevertheless ual rhan*ln* cou»e . Prediction: efforts to entertain the radio en iNevertneiess, H,M h t  a Ionf t|me befope thftt W0J>ld
anchor geta linked. Also— why doesn’t the gang drop
And now your authors, ‘ My over to the square dances they 
Heart Belongs to Daddy” Wullner need more participation—
to the 
would 
rnthall) 
I arrived too late and the food 
was all gone but I hear it was
But whether we whether the 
weather? Rah-ther thermometer. 
Cold lately, 
swabbing our sobs from the saint­
ed stacks of studies we s wish you 
well.
Sir, Sir Olive from 111. is ill
Now this is passing strange but f n<* ’ Show M* the w *y to Go
p?w>. Strange? No, gentlemen, now|*Jome Morgan, apologize for 
is time for all good K D ’s to come|l l]eir ^a'*urc to take time to put
v. Jerry Mortelt; Treasurer. . _  to ,h » * ‘£ *  ot ">* «,r*nd*  olde [ ,bOT« Pr°»« in l°  p0etry
l.unnev; Social Chairman. * ° k'  "a War- sorontie To arm. o fellows!I' I vvhii # n.iio 4tu1 L nnn* t nu iKal 11
but
Sniffle and sneeze and snort and 
cough
Better do it now cuz’ ppt! we re 
off.
And know you that thc Dutch­
ess Norma is said to have won 
m*ny a contest of beauty? Nat and 
Bartholomew- have been good boys 
of late? That Mme. Lola sports a 
new white robe on Sundays?
You can see 
that he 
eats at
Murphy's
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
BUETOW’S B e a u t y
o n o pHair Cutting & Styling
Phone 4-2131
GO BY YELLOW
“ 1 Fa r or tie*
Call 3-4444
Sport Shirts
FOR MEN
HANDSOME SHIRTS
In Postel and Bright Colors
Hand washable, rich looking fobrics, gabardines ond 
gingham checks. A  A A
Sizes S( ML, XL ............................................. 4 . 9 0
Religion Survey
The Religion in Life survey was taken during the week of 
January 5, 1953. A ll students living on campus (668) were 
given a question sheet; a total of 547 or 82% were returned. 
Approximately an equal number of men and women are repre­
sented; the various classes and major fields are represented in 
proportions approximating their actual totals. Thus it may be 
assumed that the survey results are a reasonably true cross- 
section.
Results from the recent Religion in Life survey are tabulated 
below with all answers being given in percentages. Each per­
centage is the percentage of “Yea” answers and it may be as­
sumed that all others were ‘’No” answers.
Several questions are subject to qualifications however. In 
questions 8, 9 and 15 a third blank marked “somewhat in 
addition to the "yes" and “no,” was tabulated as a "yes' for 
means of convenience. Music majors were included among 
the "Humanities.” Although unforturlite, the religion and 
philosophy majors also had to be grouped together, allowing 
Tor easier tabulation.
In question one for example, 18% of the men and 5% of the 
women answered "yes” to the statement: “I can make sens* 
out of the world without thinking of any Mind higher than 
man’s.”
The complete results lollow:
Sex
8.
9.
10
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
> • . 
16 
17
c
I can make sense out ol ■ 
lhe world without thinking i- .© 
of any Mind higher than SB ^
man's ......................................  18 5
"God” is only a symbol of
our ideals ............................. 20 9
I think God understands us 
and has concern for. the 
tragedy and joy of life . . .  79 90 
I believe that we are u lt i­
mately responsible to God. 84 91 
We live in a universe which 
is indifferent to moral
v a lu e s ................... ..................  25 12
A belief that, in the end,
God’s purpose w i l l  be 
achieved tends to destroy 
our sense of social respon­
sibility .................................. .. 1® 7
Jesus Christ was merely a 
great, man, like Socrates,
etc...............................................  26 11
I consider myself a Chris­
tian ..........................................  90 96
My family background was
a religious one .....................  92 92
In general, missionaries are 
justified in trying to con­
vert peoples of other re­
ligions to Christianity . . .  69 65 
I can be a Christian without 
belonging to any church .. 72 71 
My religion will affect my 
vocational choice in some
way ......... ....................... . 34 41
My attitude toward war is a
part of my re lig io n .............  46 63
The work of the church 
could be done just as effec­
tively by schools and social
agencies . . . . ..................... .. • 22 9
I attend church:
1. Regularly ........37 53
2. Occasionally .................  41 38
S. Seldom ..........................  18 8
4. Never ........................ ■ • * 1
I discuss religion in bull-sesaion*:
1. Regularly .....................  16 19
2. Occasionally ............... . 67 69
3. Seldom . .........................  15 12
4. Never .....................* • . . 2 0
I make use of prayer:
1. Regularly .....................  45 63
2. Occasionally ...............  31 27
3. Seldom ........................... 15 7
4. Never ............................. 9 3
When I came to collene:
1. I had already worked out 
a religious faith of my
own . .......................... . 64 73
2. I had not worked out mv 
religious ideas and wanted
to build a faith ....... .. 28 25
3 Religion seemed uninter­
esting or unimportant to
m e .................................... .. 8 2
5. I considered religion an 
unfortunate thing, a h ind­
rance ....................................  0 0
Since coming to college. I find:
1. I have retained or have 
been able to build a fairly 
sound, deep religious faith 72 81
2. I have been unable to 
work out any sound re­
ligious faith, although I
have tried ..........................  16 14
3. Religion has become or 
seems more uninteresting
or unimportant ...............  9 4
♦. I am more convinced of 
the unfortunate nature of 
religion ................................  3 1
I U m  Major Field
. t 1 j  |  i
1 1  11  I I 3 5
£ c § £ C ® e Xu. 7. ” & x X J. x
11 17 18 20 12 12 12 5
15 17 20 21 21 17 12 14
89 80 77 76 87 82 88 9.-) 
91 85 87 80 91 86 97 9«
23 17 17 17 18 20 15 10
16 9 12 17 19 V 16 5
17 16 30 25 19 18 8 9 
99 93 87 95 95 91 95 95 
88 99 98 82 90 91 96 100
66 68 65 64 70 64 65 75
73 78 73 66 80 72 75 65
37 33 37 35 43 41 28 68
55 52 48 53 51 50 50 75
* • 1
16 10 19 17 17 13 14 5
53 47 40 35 38 45 48 77
35 39 43 47 45 42 38 14
10 13 17 16 13 11 13 9 
2 1 0 2 4 2 1 0
17 25 18 20 15 17 16 43 
63 65 68 74 70 73 63 38
18 9 13 6 14 9 19 14
2 1 1 0  1 1 2  5
53 53 51 48 50 53 55 81 
S3 32 31 29 35 28 35 14
11 10 13 16 3 10 9 0
3 5 5 7 6 9 1 5
82 65 57 50 68 57 74 85 
16 29 36 41 26 35 22 15 
2 6 7 9 5 7  3 0 
0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
87 72 67 61 73 75 76 85
9 18 19 22 16 14 15 5 
4 8 9  11 8 9 7 0  
0 2 4 6 3 2 2  10
Voting for New LWA Officers 
Will Take Place on Feb. 13
The Lawrentian 5
Friday, Jon. 23, 1953
Voting for the officers who will 
head the Lawrence Women’* As­
sociation for the next two semes­
ters w ill take place Friday, Feb. 
13 in Ormsby, Sage and the Day 
student’s rooms. The slate, which 
has been approved by the LWA 
Council, is as follows:
President: Barbara Arado, Mar- 
gaiet Hoyer; vice president: Jean 
Curtis, Merry Belle Kercher; sec­
retary: Caryl Coninx, Lynn Dal­
ton; treasurer: Neenah Fry, M imi 
West; and social chairman: Rose­
mary Freeman and Delphine 
Joerns.
Miss Hoyer is a junior and a 
member of Delta Gamma. She Is 
tieasurer of LWA. secretary of 
LUC and a sports manager for 
WRA. She has served as president 
of Sage Cottage and vice president 
of Ormsby, and is presently vice 
chairman of the Religion in Life 
Conference. She is a member of 
the concert choir, student-faculty 
committee, and Editorial Board, 
as well as being an Ormsby coun­
selor.
Miss Arado is also a junior and 
a counselor at Ormsby. She is a 
member of Kappa Alpha Theta 
sorority and serves as their re­
cording secretary and as a Stand­
ards Committee member. She is 
the present secretary of LW A and 
of the Religion in Life Conference, 
Lawrentian reporter, and an 
LUC solicitor. She is a member of 
the Spanish Club, the Art Associ­
ation and the Rules Committee.
Jran Curtis, a Junior, is the re­
cording aecreUry of PI Beta Phi. 
She waa secretary treasurer of 
Peabody House last year and is 
the head counselor there this 
year. M ist Curtis is also a member 
of the Lawrentian and Ariel staffs, 
and wax elected to Sigma.
Miss Kercher has served as 
rush chairman of Alpha Delta Pi 
and is a counselor this year. She 
is a W RA sports manager, a 
member of the LUC board, and 
social co-chairman of LWA. She 
has been the vice-president at
Minneapolis Symphony
Peabody and .oci.1 chairman a. T° Pl°y  M m iO ry 17 
Ormsby. She was homecoming co- Minneapolis Symphony or-
chairman, a member of the Pep chestra will perform on February 
Committee and is now a cheer- 17 at th* Appleton Senior High 
leader. - school. The event w ill be held at
Carol Coninx, a sophomore Al- ‘n evening. It is spon- 
pha Delta Pi, is a member of sored ,he Benefit Circle o«
the concert choir, and has work­
ed with the Religion in Life Con­
ference, and as a Lawrentian re­
porter and LUC solicitor.
Miss Dalton, also a sophmore,
K ings Daughters for the aid of 
the Polio Foundation and for use 
in this area.
Antal Dorati w ill direct the or­
chestra in its golden jubilee year.
Is a member of SC A and the Reserved seats for the perform- 
Art Association and has served ance W|„ be on gal,  al gelling 
as scholarship chairman for Kap- Pharmaov beginning February I  
pa Alpha Theta.
Miss West, a junior, was the the Art Association, and has serv- 
editor for Kappa Alpha Theta, ed as an LUC solicitor and ft 
and has served on the 8CA Cab- Lawrentian reporter. She is sonf 
inet and as an LUC solicitor. She leader and a member of the Stan- 
is a member of the French Club dards Committee of Kappa Alph* 
and the Art Association, co-chair- Theta. and was recently appoint* 
maning a Beaux Arts Ball Com- ed assistant director of the com­
mittee for the latter. ing production of “Othello.” Shft
Miss Fry Is scholarship chair- has also taken part in several 
m an for Delta Gam m a and was college theatre productions, 
treasurer of her pledge class last Delphine Joerns, also a sopho- 
year. She was an SEC represen- more, has worked for both thft 
tative, LUC solicitor, a member Ariel and Lawrentian staffs. Sht 
of the SCA Board and the Re- was a member of the New Stu- 
ligion in Life Steering Committee, dent Week committee, the p e p  
Nenah is also a member of the committee, SEC and served aft 
orchestra and was elected to Sig- ^ice-president of her pledge clasA 
ma- of Delta G am m a. Miss Joernft
Miss Freeman, a sophomore, was an LUC solicitor, is a mam- 
was also elected to Sigma. She is ber of the choir and a cheerlead- 
a member of the concert choir, er.
F O R  S A L E  
T U X E D O
Block, medium Worn o 
few times by college stu­
dent now in Novy.
$25.00
See of 208 I. Glendale 
Phone 3-7540
VALENTINES
Come See Our Supply 
Family, Comic, Sweet
CONKEY'S
BOOK STORE
RIO THEATRE
NOW Thru TUESDAY
ABOVE and 
BEYOND
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
Willi o Convenient Poitol Subnotion 
for Busy Student*.
222 K. College Ave.
I ) R L \  h
JOIN Tift MARCH OF DIMES
TM£ MATtOMAl fOUSDATfON F0* INFANTU.I PARAl/SIS fOANKLIN 0 ROOSfVtLT, fOONCKR
He’s a “heavy" in the play*
but short on time. 
Busy students need quick 
refreshment. Thai's 
where Coca-Cola comes in.
I OTTI I D  UNDID AUTMOHTY Of  TM| COCA COI A  C OMf ANT »»
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
1405 S. Main Oshkosh. W it.
©  19J7. IMf CG<A COtA COMPAHY
v , i k e  'j,« sH?rs Meet Milwaukee Extension
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Vikes to Play Stevens 
Point Before Exams
To Meet Ripon Team 
Hereon February 14
Lawrence's up and down bas­
ketball team will attempt to keep 
non-conference slate c l e a n  
• « U  M 0 .1d . 3r night when it tr .-L  on |h„ Sl, vpn,  
V .ls to Steven. Point to engage MhM| ceur| Th|.
witb the University
this season at Alexander gymna­
sium.
The Viking* will be playing on 
one of the largest basketball 
courts in the state Monday. The 
Pointers play all their home gam-
coj, matches against the Wisconsin 
JV ’s Tuesday afternoon at M adi­
son. The final score, 15-9, is indica­
t e  Wisconsin State League team.
Point 
court, 
of Wisconsin
h i g h
along
BY DON L E M K E
I An undefeated Lawrence 
lege wrestling team  will be look­
ing for its fourth straight vic-|tive of just how- close the match 
tory tomorrow afternoon when it V/as.
plays host to Milwaukee Exten-, There were no pins in the meet 
sion at Alexander gymnasium. It but Hog Taylor, Ken Bauske, Dick 
will be the last meet before ex- oison and B ill Robbins had little 
ams for the squad. difficulty with their opponents. It
j Coach Bernie Heselton s grap- ^>n ttie first w in of the year for 
piers, who opened their* season fast improving Robbins and 
with a victory over Stevens Point he took it by a comfortable 8-2 
State college, ran their streak to margin over George Gommens, a 
three in a row the past week by brother of the Appleton high 
defeating Ripon and the Wiscon- SChool cage star, 
sin JV ’s in a pair of road games.! Taylor and Bauske remained 
The Vikes had quite a bit of unbeaten for the season with vic- 
trouble with R ipon last Saturday;tories in the 123 8nd 130 pound
Cagers Mark Up 
91-50 Win Over 
Oshkosh Stale
Drop Loop Game to 
Knox There, 63-56
After dropping a Midwest con­
ference battle to Knox Saturday before finally taking a 19-15 vie- divisions. Olson is also unbeaten,
tory. Actually the Vikings t o o k  but he has a draw on his threeIt will be the last game b e f o r e . .. iby a 63-56 score at Galesburg. III. 1 “ u *  but he has arieidhouse floor. Is one of the lar- .. only one victory in competition, mutch recordJfttfllt'Ster 6XBrniIlAtionS for t he— **,a_____ *— lrhp I*awrpnrp rnllAff» hackPthAlll. . . .  j iu u a i i  irveuiu.gest In Wisconsin. I the Lawrence college basketball Lawrence won two , orfeits a n d  Kent Hanson gcored his third
Vikings. Lawrence does not play Stevens Point has been on and team returned to fam iliar Alex-two matches ended in draws. straight win in the 167 pound di- 
f  gain until Feb 11 when it p l a y s s i n c e  being upset by the Vik- ander gym Tuesday night to mark' The lone Lawrence competitive v jsjon ,n uie closest match of the
in that^ earlier contest. T h e up a lop-sided 91-50 non-confer- triumph came when Kent Han- atternoon. Hanson narrowly edg- 
w i ciice v ,ctory over Oshkosh State son pinned Jack Poet in the 167 efj out y}p R andt 3-2.
It was the second meeting this pound division in 2:58. Rog Tay- -j»he summaries: 
season for Lawrence with both lor and Ken Bauske took forfeit w r e s t l i n g  
of the teams. The Vikings had victories while Dick Olson and L*wr*n®« n», Ripon is 
beaten Knox earlier this year by Bill Robbins were gaining ties. T‘ J^ |0,• L ,* rencf*, _ | won on rorreii.
the same b3-56 score and trounc-, Ade Hanson, a veteran R i p o n iso-pounds—Ken Bauske. Lawrence, 
ed Oshkosh. wrestler, defeated George Oet-|w«
Coach “Frosty" Sprowl’s cagers tii 
game at Ripon two weeks ago. blew a 29-23 halftime advantage 2 Pete Ziebell was pinned with! 
the V ik e s ........................
week _  - — — - - . .w  . . . . v n  «. .  w  h .v w - i u i  m r  m u  i l l  i l l ■— l i  ■ ■ i u  k w r~ i 11 n  i ■. ■ ■ m  ■. » h .m k  . . . i . h  <■/ n >'i * n . .  d I U e I I apergkl
IflT-pounds—Kent Hanson, Lawrence,
jes
Pointers have 
Monday’s contest at Ste v e n s league games
Point will be a return engage­
ment between the two schools.
La wrence snapped the Pointers’
bust to its arch rival, Ripon. . . . . . , ,— --- )ost several State
including one to
Oshkosh. Lawrence beat Oshkosh
twice since the holidays, but these
are the only wins the Vikes have
,been able to m ark up in that 
• I k game winning streak earlier »<me
I After dropping that excit i n g
Vike Swimmers 
Take Third 
Straight loss
r l’  r  J ting in the heavyweight m atch 8- L j ^ ’d °Luther
ti  t  . t  i ll  i  it  M7-pound* — Dick. Olson, l a w r m c e ,  
ikes hit the doldrums last' against Knox. The score was tied oniy 30 seconds remaining in his ■"*
by losing to Knox at Gales-1 at the end of the third period 41- 177 pound match with Warren and Juel L aperik l  drew  1-1.
111. It was the third Law- 41 and then the hosts pushed over Youkon and Art Wong of Ripon
2J points in the final 10 minutes defeated Luther Dearborn 5-1.
to win going away.
Three forwards. Jim  Boldt, Ed 
Growe and Ron Myers did most 
of the scoring for thr Vikes. Boldt 
countrd 13, Grosse 11, and Myers
burg,
rence defeat this season, all in 
the Midwest conference, against 
seven wins.
Coach “ Frosty" Sprowl will ve­
ry likely start about the s a m e  
team as thr one which opened
the first ten Lawrence games th ls 'io . Zylstra, the Knox center, took 
season. This means that Ed Gros- game honors with 15 points.
_  y .  r  *e. the Vikes top scorer, and J im  The Oshkosh contest was a rath-
T o m  W a r r e n  C a p t u r e s  Boldt, will hr at the forwards, er peculiar one. Lawrence had a
Mory Locklin at center, and Herb thin 24-22 advantage midway* 
Voss and Sal Cianciola at t h e  through the second quarter. Then 
guards. the Vikes got red hot. The even-
It will be the last game in a tual winners poured in 15 straight 
n»e Lawrence Viking swimmers Lawrence college uniform for points and led at thp interm ission1 
took their third straight loss last Boldt. the lanky forward from 39-26 At the outset of the sec-'
Three First Places
B\ DON (  ARl.Sfr:*
Lawrence won five of eight
Rifle Team Fires 
In Five Events
Milo Swanton Places 
First in All Events
The Lawrence rifle team has
pinned Jack Poet In t:M.
177-pound*—Warren Youkon, Ripan, 
pinned Pete Ziebell in l:M.
Heavy weight — Ade Hanson, Ripan. 
declsloned George O e! t in (  i-t.
l .awrence IS. Wisconsin JV ’a I.
IM pounds — Rug Taylor, Lawrence,  
declsloned Jim  Pea Pierce 1-9.
IM pounds—Ken Ranike, Lawrence, 
decliloned Bob K t i e i i m m  10-5. •
IS? pounds—Ted Koi, Wisconsin, d e-  
elsloned Luther Dearborn 8-5.
I*? pounds—Dick Olson, Lawrence,  
declsloned Elbert G s h m  7-1.
1.1? pounds—Bill Bobbins, Lawernce,  
decieioncd George C o m m en t S-t.
IK? pounds—Kent Hanson, Lawrence, 
decitioned Vie B andl  3-5.
17? pound*—Bill Levehm. Wisconsin, 
declsloned Pete Ziebell  1 4 .
Heavyweight — Ron Roberts. Wiscon­
sin, declsloned George Oetting It-ii.
Saturday. Tlie meet which took Wes* Bend. Boldt will have com- ond half Lawrence pounded in 11 ___  __________  ____  ________ __
ol u e a  the Alexandei ||vmnal. ' p,rfed his varsity eligibility at the consecutive points and the game fired four intercollegiate m a t c h - 'O f f a r  A A i v o r l  f * l « C C  
f I  1 V  A 1 “ “ end of the semester. |was never in doubt after that. es to date beating Drake Univer-IV T T e r  W l X e O  U I O S S  ium  pool waa captivated by th e ,----  -------------------- ^ .................................  ___■ eIn Square Dancee iM ilwaukee State Teachers aitgre- 
gHtum. At the end of the day the 
Vikmgs had only three firsts and 
t  Hi to 23 defeat in their unlaur- 
•led hands.
Next Saturday another M ilwau­
kee school w ill l>e entertamed by Lawrence college are as expert on 
tl»<* Vikea in tho Alexander pool, their wooden wings as the Norse- 
•h e  Milwaukee Extension of the'nien for whom they are nicknamed. 
University ol Wisconsin will jour- Skiing Interest on the Lawrence 
floy northward to give the Vikes college campus has risen with such
Club Grew From Independent 
Skiing to Inter-School Meefs
The 20th century Vikings at quadrangular meet with St. Olaf, 
Carleton and the University of 
Minnesota, the Vikings plac e d
second.
After Semesters
ti
sity and dropping the other three 
j to Washington State university,
Purdue, and South Carolina State 
college.
Milo Swanton was high m an in A course in mixed square dan- 
the first three matches with 369 cing will be offered next semes- 
out of a possible 400 and first ter for men and women who are 
with 362 in the last match. interested in learning this sport 
On January 17 the team fired or in adding to their previous 
the W illiam  Randolph Hearst tro- dance experience, 
phy match in which Swanton was Miss Nancy Wilder will teach 
again high m an with 179 out of the class which will meet on Mon- 
hy 200. In this m atch Dick Schulze day, Wednesday and Friday mor-
to 8:45. It will 
accepted as a required gym
Last year's squad was led”  * PS' » . j# s«u * 1 v« i* a • mv *• ** t m ou\ i i  |  ^ , —■ w • • • **••*’ ».■••»% •• a^av n i tVtlf.V U O J  t U U I1COU0
fume strong competition. This enthusiasm the past three years r a{,lnK pomt-geiters, Harry was second; Dan Sprich, third; rungs from 8:00 
Itieet has promises of .in upset by that it has grown from several In- ” * l,er!W‘R. and Dave M i l l e r ,  Roger Stiles, fourth; and J  i m be 
the Vikes. or at least some do#- dependent skiers to § highly or- Jre*hman, Both boys were in sla- Brown, fifth. The Hearst match credit.
«  competition. ganized club competing in inter- lom * ,ld downhill. Other members p ,ts Army. Navy, and Air Force Eighteen to 20 men are requir-
N. xt Saturday, Dave Jones(collegiate competition. The re- ®n u,r *«*•»*" were Wayne Wein- ROTC teams against each other ed to fill out the class. They are 
Ought to be back in the V ik ing'm arkable factor connected with)J“ r l f r BiJ ,» ^  , i“ rve*- fa r e l  Stekr, from colleges all over the coun-asked to sign up as soon as pos-factor connected with ,u r ,er. jonn  i u
line up. Last week » very bad the ski club and team is that it was 'J>»ve B r o w D a n  Dorchrster'and |try. sible with M r Art Denney.
«old kept him  from competing entirely organized, financed a nd * erslke. At the end of the The Lawrence team is compos- The new course is being of fer-
a*» inst Milwaukee Teachers.
Tom Warren thr hrraldrd 
f t  unhrraldrd — takr your pick—
directed by college MUdenU. 1,5 - *e ..on , .11 hot one of the>a f t  ten men who (Ire e.ch m .te h 'c d  in response to lhe risin* n.-
L .t»  in IM 8 . ten sklin* U w rence earn m en.ber, went t .  A . p e n thp „ ve h|eh, „  scores .r e  then lion,vide interest in square d.nc- 
„  ...... ............................. . . . .  __ ______students felt they could have more «•_<»»<■? *1 «  entered In the competition. in , as ,  rocreatlnn.l activity on
• I . .  „I the meet, lie r .p lured .11 ,un  “ t " n “ ,k ‘ C' “ '’ “  3B M» ior R"*  1 S,.usley stated th . campus .n d  In the common----- . ................. ........................... .once a week to talk about things bo,s .n d  4 girls. that , he rj(,c rangc c>n b(, 1|si,d
pertaining to ,k ,m «  T hl, w u  »b« Th,« yoar the Vikh.gs look up .n y  weekday atternoon from 2 to. Miss Wilder, citing the above 
modest beginning of the present- »here hey left off. In  the first 5 by those desiring to compete advantages to participation in the 
d " y skl club I™ " 1 ,h l Vikcs defl'aled 8 s,ron« for a position on the team. He square dancc class, added: “ 11Thr season of ’48-'4» did not Marquette team In both the sla 
bring much miirr Ilfr to thr then lom and downhill. The personnel
Howaid Biwr. t, cU|b bul rturing lhf year,i* the same as last year with the final grade of' ROTC students'
in Iwth Iho 220 0f ’49.-50 things he can to pick up. the exception of Dave *«»■«- ■—  * * * R ° TL students-
||irre of latwrrnce's first places, 
lie  won thr 154 yard frer style,
(fee !00 yard br*ad strokr. and the 
|4I yard free style
Tlu* other men that placed for 
wrence were 
* h o  took thirds
yard free style and 100 yard free ||»rvry Kurster was rlrctrd prrsl- Two newcomers. John Prange. 
#iyle: Dave Me Intyre, who 100k drnt of thr club and hr Is crrditrd and J im  Timothy, are also mak- 
$ third in the *00 yard back %%tth thr solid foundation upon mg a strong bid for the team, 
ftroke; Don Lundell, who took a which thr prrsrnt club Is built, ratterson and Brown are the 
Miird in the 50 >ard free style; During his term. *hr mrmbrrshtp teams co-captains.
Spvro Notaras, who took a sec- rose from 15 to an rnthu*la*ttr fi# During Christmas vacation Pur- 
Ond in the diving event; and Rog- skirrs. Kunstrr now works in Mil- ves, Patterson, Strkr, Oorchester,
Jl Stiles, who took a third 111 the waukre and traches aki claves on and Timothy again went to As- iving event several sloprn nrar thr city. prn. Cole., and took skiing les-We expect bigger things from' B ill Guerin, also of Milwaukee, nons from thr Women’s Olympic 
■oach Ade Dillon's mermen this,followed in his footsteps and w is caach, Herbert Yokum . 
a  tturday. W ith the return of Dave instrumental tn adding another 40 January 17 and t8. the Vikcs1 _____  1st g\n% Ita ll'd
also said that participation in 
such an activity is considered in
/ones to D illon's two man team 
flin g s  ought to run more smooth-
m embers, 
Then in 1951*52 Harry Patter-
traveled to La Crosse. On Febru­
ary 7 and 8. the Vikes will have a 
triangular meet a* Sturgeon BayIr  Both Speedo Notaras and Rog- *on became president and felt the
nni/ht to heln the needv c,lib. with Its enrolment of 150. anainst the University of Wiscon- 
along too. [WM capable of A dd ing  a te am ,sm and Ripon. St Olaf and Carle
T f a# evnAnoiw'.wi fOf
Miss Patricia Levdon w ill 
give ski lesMtnt this afternoon 
at 4:00 on the union h ill for 
Ihose who are going on tho 
W inter Weekend.
\> IS
ot experienced skiers for inter- ton will come to Law-rence the fol 
collegiate competition Prim arily , lowing weekend, and 011 February 
under his direction the Vikings 21 snd 22 the Vikes will compete 
got into inter-collegiate circles, in the Central Inter-collegiate Ski- 
and twice defeated the Universi- ing Tournament, which is part of 
ty of Wisconsin in both the down- the winter carnival at Madison, 
hill and slalom  and also turned The Vikes close the season at Mar- 
the trick against Marquette, in  a quette on March L
ought to be especially welcome to 
the men. Just think! No chilling 
trip out to the big gym! ”
W E SERVE  
TH E BEST  
BURGERS 
IN TO W N
KETSOIMS
SUPERBURGER
Mill/ont
I 'Toon of th 
into us dig*,,,
[ KlNG-SlZ€
G A R E T T E
First and O nly Premium Quality C igarette in Both  
Regu lar and King-Size ~-T~" ■■■*" ***........■»
Ultflrt »vt*S
CO N TA IN S TO BA CCO S OF BETTER Q U A LITY A N D HIGHER  
PRICE THAN A N Y OTHER KIN G -SIZE CIGARETTE
Twelve Year O ld 'Cookie' Likes 
Air Brakes on Buses, Television
B Y  H ELEN  CASPER
David Lee Hove came to Law­
rence college to watch television. 
Now, now, please stop saying 
“ tch, tch,” for a m inute and get 
the whole story. This same Mr. i 
Hove also came to Lawrence to 
(a) get a coke in Brokaw, (b) 
look through the telescope in the 
observatory, (c) drop into biolo­
gy lab and (d) play basketball 
In the gym. What, Reader? You 
are still shaking your g e n t l e  
head and crying “ tch, t c h ! ” 
Hang on to your grade point and' 
hear the rest.
Mr. Hove (two syllables — 
doesn’t rhyme with slithy troves) 
was interviewed during T.V. com­
mercials last week just before an 
SEC meeting.
His real name is Cookie (his 
mother and teacher being t h e  
only ones who call h im  David) 
and he’s twelve years old and 
doesn’t like school very much be­
cause it is just work, although 
the arithmetic is pretty easy.
'and an older brother thirteen 
whom he doesn’t much care for 
because “ I always get blamed 
for a lot of things that he does.” 
Monday at the Morgan grade 
school is 6th grader Cookie's fa ­
vorite day because they have m o­
vies. There are three different 
sixth grade sections, and Cookie 
is the only boy in his section. He 
opined, ” 1 like school, but I don’t 
like the teacher. I like the prin­
cipal, Mr. Roland C. Nock.”
" I  don't like the gym period be­
cause II I go to gym 1 have to 
go with g irls ." (He isn’t quite a 
full-fledged Lawrentian). He does 
“ kinda like one girl though. Her 
name's Betty.” Then he sighed, 
“ She’s seventeen.”
Lawrence isn’t the only cam ­
pus Cookie has visited; he has 
seen six. “That hobby is really 
my mother’s though, but I ’m  in­
terested in it. I like to go riding 
on coal barges and tugs. I help­
ed the locks tender once and he 
gave me a free ride. I like to 
play with army trucks.” Cookie 
lives right across the river from 
the tennis courts on E. South R iv­
ed around. (If this method of sue- er Street.
cessful entry gets around, it may Blond, curly-haired Cookie has
Job as Editor 
Of Ariel Open
Applications for the position of 
editor-in-chief of the Ariel will 
be received by the present co-| 
editors until February 15, it was 
announced today. Cynthia Furber 
and Marion White, co-editors of 
the book in process, welcome let­
ters of application for a single 
editorship or a co-editorship, as 
the applicant prefers. Both may be 
addressed to Russell Sage hall.
Letters should include a state­
ment of the candidate's qualifica­
tions, interests, extra - curricular 
activities, and an opinion on the 
purposes and standards he thinks
The Lowrention 7
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Starting on Monday, Janu­
ary 26, the Terrace Room of 
the I ’nion will be used entire- 
ly for study purposes. T h i s  
rule will be enforced until tho 
end of exams. The cooperation 
of all students will be greatly 
appreciated.
The I ’nion Committee
a yearbook should fulfill.
The editor may be chosen from 
the present staff or from the stu­
dent body at large. Final appoint­
ments to the portion  are made by 
the Ariel board of control. This ia 
a paid position.
meaji the end of co-education, his future fairly well mapped out.
He was “ just bum m ing around” and, we m ight add, French fries). “ I ’d like to be a truck driver 
»o he thought he’d pay the cam- Later he dropped in on Brokaw some day. My godfather is one. 
pus a visit. On a previous visit and bought a coke. He had found He goes between here and Chi- 
he smelled French fries in Orms- the nickle. cago. I ’d like to be a bus driver
by so he sauntered in and look-! Cookie has two younger sisters too. They’ve got air-brakes.”
SUELFLOWrS TRAVEL GOODS
Jffeti’ji A Women's
WALLETS
—  moke nice gifts —— 
303 W. College Ave.
NOW... Scientific Evidence on Effects
CHESTERFIELD
IS BEST FOR YOU
CofTnfbf IttX U/icn *  Ur mu Tumom Oft
of Smoking! A
 m e d ic a l  s p e c i a l i s t  is  m a k in g  re g u la r  b i­
m o n th ly  e x a m in a t io n s  o f a  g ro u p  o f peop le  
f r o m  v a r io u s  w a lk s  o f life. 45 pe rce n t o f th is  
g ro u p  h av e  sm o ked  C heste rfie ld  for a n  average  
o f  over te n  years.
A f t e r  t e n  m o n t h s ,  t h e  m e d i c a l  s p e c i a l i s t  r e p o r t s  
t h a t  h e  o b s e r v e d . . .
no adverse effects on the nose, throat and 
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.
MUCH MILDER
,;,^ -^ssg^wr»n. mmmmm^ KMmmmrnmm
8 The Lawrentian Friday, Jan . 23, 1953 the catbird 
seat
BY G RO N IN G ER
from the editorial board
the things that are God's
The dates are February 10, 11 and 12, three days dedicated to This is dedicated to the fresh-
Our sp iritua l strengthening. It's hard  to pred ict the outcome of this men. Not with a hell of a lot of
year's Religion In life Conference. For those who attended last hoi*, and certainly not with too 
r , i .. i | . . j  ^  much understanding (I was nev-yeor's conference, .t has a lot to live up to. Many neglected to gr a frcshman mvsel(, t but with
Ottend lost y6 ar or ctoimed they were too busy. Almost as many a good deal of the nonsense I 
regretted their preference for busy-work on hearing one of the two niyself would not buy a five cent 
9 uest speakers the lost morning in convocation. But by that time, it tube of if they gave it away with 
was almost too late These students had missed the major part of a free house and a sixty year 
the conference. exemption from income taxes —
There were those who attended last year at first from a cer- faiTtih< 
lain sense of obligation. After talking with Dear, Wm. Hawley and f>i,™  possib 'lyV ^ 'the oUdy thing 
hearing Dr. Howard Thurmon, however, they shed any sense of j can afford, i don’t know. But 
obligation, other than to themselves, and attended every meeting (fs  the thing that makes me go 
thereafter with eagerness. The Religion In Life Conference was a on drawing to inside straights 
Spiritual detonation, reawakening the thinking of many latent stu- and doing asinine things l i k e  
dent minds. Don't regret busy-work. It's pretty temporal. Attend writing for the Lawrentian when 
to the permanent—give yourself the privilege of three days of con­
secrated Christianity.
from  the ed itoria l board
the loved ones
the H bomb is staring me in the 
face.
At any rate, since it ’s my last 
column, I ’ll give you the poop 
from the group (a Christianism) 
as I see it.
To the freshman class I here­
by bequeath: WV,11V6„ ................ ..
t i c u  m  , , J  A large pocketful of hypocrisy should be appreciated not simplylunfam iliarities become familiari-
Tuesday, February 10, sophomore, junior and senior women will called education. I ’ . . . ties, and we have the opportunity
vote for the four "Best Loved" senior women. The custom of electing Out* of the three men in my ,ullM aU‘d 01 accepted indiscrim  - ^  think twjce we should consi-
'Never mind names, just enter him in everything!'
melting pot
College is something w h i c h
four senior women for this honor is an old and venerated one here Me I have rver met whom I un- nately. It is an experience which what is reauired of
at Lawrence. Think about this before you circle four namas on reservedly respect: D ° c * ° r ^ ^ r r h  'for’ ma us or what has to be done butn r\ U . t I L . . Krown a man of ereat dienitv the opportunity to search for ma- us oi vsnai nas io oe aone, uui
you' ltd lot Dont vote foi a girl because your roommate is going h|f|nan understanding, who answers. whv. This can sometimes be veryy. i   ti   r
to nor because your are sure the gir will win, so you might as possesses im peccable taste; | when we come to a lle g e  we frustrating. Such is the case with 
well vote for her. Make sure that the four girls who get your vote h«. read* Ambrose Bierce a n d are immediately advised, in the
0 <e YOUR choice. fie,d of our choice, what subjects 1 lh4. * ..r
we should take. After successful- In c°i>sid*rlnK the whys sur-It is our theory that the "Best Loved 
not make them yours
from the editorial board
should be best loved.
whistles Beethoven.
W hy A much better than average li-,, . ..
brarian named Brubaker (it you making out a program we daily rounding p.ano exams, three ,ue»-
want a book sec a man called ru"  our fingers over the st ot ,,„„s be a iked: what I .  the
Ford), who is also tho only in- “ *>eduled act.vit.es and diligent- „ ha, d„ , hey
I. , . . . . .  .____ly execute them as prescribed.tellectual coffee drmker on cam- • „  Ume we bc. pllah? I .  there room for Improve-
pus despite the fact that I  have| 
yet to read “Torrents of Spring,” i
•in Ernst first their cashmlres at Sacs and their
One of the aims of our college education is the development The third stool from the left of figures at Woolworths
‘ ‘ in
interred with their bones
acoom-ibed. ’ ' . „ ' ,nlic '1 I w. t linen rna  fnr lipasses, we _
come thoroughly indoctrinated, ment?
First it is necessary to know 
what is involved in a piano ex­
am. The participants are one stu-
of >' i'aturo sense of criticism. All too often, however, our t,l(' 11 :1 1 ,0  A sm all group of psuedo-intel-Lent and*the faculty of the piano
criticism merely means attacking the bad and mediocre while iqnor- < y .o u  * ‘*n M °. *‘iCL *n tbe lectuals who talk largely of life department. TVo or three memor-
Ing the good. An example is the indifferent attitude toward the H ^ r ?  no 'n fcan  POStP° " ,ng denUst app° int’ selections are played by the
SEC Convocations conimittoe Vet this semester's convocations have. d i's t.c M i^  "  me" ‘ T«o  or three campus charae- “  ^ . ' ^ “ ^ u d "
on the whole, been far hotter than those of the past few years. A teacher in the kindest and ters who occupy an honored and o a U . within ten minutes the per- 
Several have been outstanding we might mention the Homecom- most profound sense of the word, esteemed position in campus tra- formance is over. The student 
ing and LUC convocations, the speeches of Dr. Troyer and Mr Merton Sealts. The kind of a guy dition arrived at through much quietly leaves as the instructors 
Schoenberg, and, of course the choir concert. We feel that George ^ ou a*ways wish .vou knew a hell endeavor and maintained o n l y  pUt their heads together and de- 
Oettma and his committee rW rv «  n„r of a lot belter lhan you do’ ^  b> continued viRilance and in- cide on a grade.
one with any appreciation of lit- creditable energy, who are also, What is the purpose of a piano 
erature would be a fool to pass somewhat obliquely, professors, exam? The answer should be the 
him  up; anyone with no apprec- Pardon them if they do not teach measure of accomplishm e n t. 
iation would be a fool not to. you much; the niaintanence of What is actually achieved is 
Truly a rare man —has a wit (heir positions as characters costs something else, 
that is neither malicious nor sar- them dearly in time and effort. I'iano is a subject which cannot 
castic. and an insight that can Nathan Pusey, an idealist in be taught on only one level. 
,'..U 1 . . stayed there Re- on]y be described as remarka- the most pure sense of the word, Grades cannot be assigned accord-
U s worthy of .-ill jo u r  rsspsct a n d ing to predetermined requlre-
Here we sit in the U w rentian  Quote Sunfikh:  ^ ^  large log fire in the Union, none of your credence. menis. Therefore, there is no way
Office on a Monday night wast- Opening sentence, printed I-or without marshmallows. \ theory that individualism  can to form a just conclusion by using
lug valuable time racking o u r  scoin and seven years ago, etc., \ tactful man known as Ilul- best be arrived at by first ceas- anything quite so superficial as 
brains for something of interest should have read For scorn sev- Possibly a genius. He kept jng f0 be an individual. the circumstances surrounding
li> put in the (.reek column No n sneeis ago. a four-flusher me )n school for two years, no yyjj jbe Contributor contributors this candid experience as basis for 
One got pinned or engaged, our brought forth on this page a new mPan fra t. who hope someday that Warren judgment. It is evident that piano
Social calendar is bare, and a for- column, conceived by a liber- Some thing I have never quite Beck will tell them they write rxams result in first glance op- 
fkudahle term paper is preying on tine, and dedicated to the perdi- f,Kured out, known hollowly as dialogue better than Ernest Hem- *ons which can be ba.'ted on noth- 
out minds, o f course, all this is 'ion of ding-nigh everything.’ tbe "Lawrence Tradition." (Quote ingway. m<»re than conjecture,
very sail, but attaining sympathy “Later there appeared: ‘Joe Me- m arks and capitals author’s ^  book store whose store is M a set scale could be devised, 
isn t »>ur purpose in this letter. Carthy, our Little Riding Hood. . own,» mostly pencils. Black and red. and diagrammed with an ascend­
e r  have a NUggestion: Why not which should have read: Joe ^  literature course that in- jb e  idea that democracy is a in 8 curve, which would represent 
Abolish individual I.reek columns McCarthy, our Little Rcd-Ridmg c)udes neither Goethe nor T. herd movement which is obvi- time expended and skill acquired, 
and combine all Greek gossip (If Hood. . . (to rhyme with ‘rude’ Wolfe. ouslv sillv In this school’s con- * would certainly agree that pia-
we must use the wordi into one which would probably be just \ |OS| Princetonian c a l l e d  notation it is a stampede caused no exams are Justifie<1 The Possi* 
ie "Rl c ; ? T „ n the a i aCCUr,,e )M Thompson. A veritable goldmine  ^fia r .  ^ "GentlemTn'  ^ we must of such are axiomatic.
" V .e ™ ,, ;Kr u .d rV ^ ” » "- ,r * , .m  o b r a h a m S O n  c l a n  g r o w s  ™ , r m . n * - T n . . » ^ t h a t  hum an « » ^  X r ^ e r i T s ' ^ ’ unUy ” !
U T ...... . and Mrs Homer ^  ^ ‘^ nd. 1  ^ ' 7 ^  ™  ^
cordance with an uppointed dead- Abrahamson became the proud n ' c vrtn *ccePtp« w,th adm irable com- Th f must eliminate ius-of l.iane Gay. 8 pounds. Walks up and greets you as you p|arency by aristocrats bred to ^e re to ie  we miust eliminate jus-
ett g and his co ittee deserve our congratu lations for this 
Semester and  our confidence and support during the next.
letters to the editor
a modest proposal
i Quote Sunfi<
J “Opening sentence. | 
r scorn and seven ycai 
t should have read ‘ o
f r fl r
tified grades as a result of theseline. A fraternity ne»vs editor parents ■---  — ------  .would compile a column from on January 10. 1953. The lieuten- wa,k *n thc c1°°!'’ recom' high pressure salesmanship and a
this news which would he hoth in- ant reports that he has been put te n de d  for people with capped castp sysl<.m m arked by TV Qnp m lfh t ask what |he reAson
teresting and comprehensible to on diaper detail but tells us he teeth. screen sixes. f
the whole campus. doesn’t m ind because its a change A Psych°l°Ky department, in notion that psychology is
If a chapter had nothing of in - ------------------------- ---  :case you fh 'nk ej ° n?nl ‘Cl  •„ either a) the antichrist, or b> the
terest to print in the Lawrentian r n i  j  . .  An insipid student body, will- thing that wiU give wings to all
Under this system, there would be 1  l\ Q  L Q W T G l l t l Q n  in« an<1 abl° to . 5hee.r for a .! " Behavior-pattern’s children.
»U) necessity to invent msignifi- rilbIUh,4  , Tery wt, k -(irln,  lh# c#,
Sant chatter just to have a col- trt* »»»f n ir p i n n i lr a i  by Ur Law*
letes, but incapable of expending 
energy for its
te
screen slies. _ _
in ,h 0) .x c K ^ ^ r ,,,  u  for P‘an» could Cus­
tom might feasibly be given as an 
but it goes deeper than 
that. There Is usually some deep- 
_  ,  , .. ly rooted concept as the reason
own betterment , , ,anaUcal ' h a |  tor perpetuating the activity. Withown oeuermem. intelligence can be marked and <« i .
its head in the gra(t4  just a ,  ,  m . chanical £ » •Umn in the paj>er. Of course, the " " ‘Un *r •* An ostrich with its head in the graded just as a mechanical sep- conceDt of jransfer Some would
.d „ o r  of this column would b a v e ^ / ' r ^ r . t T ^ .  . . .  u m m ^ e f ,™  i s u m e T  f t h e  » i « ,  q u a l i - I  S big job, but why waste a whole i*. i»i*. •• ih* Po,i •rn«« at Ap will ultimately consume 11. ty and possible selling price of an,H loratlnr preparation for sUge
page of print when something of u * •** *f_ :  . . . . .  7 March S. 1S7*. Prlntfi b» Ih* Pubgeneral Interest could l>e done ||»hlnf campany. AppUlan. Wtar*«aln
_  , ... I - ■ ----  ---- - ----  — ameliorating preparation for stage
The most ,n"P‘rl" *  tomatoes and other fruits. appearance and presentation.
..... f vrr m e l* F> ' ' r  A « roup ot * ,um n‘ who lurn up What are piano classes for? Could
with this space? Just a suggestion *«b»crinian St.5# p«r year few courses wiin » ioas a rach year at Homecoming, a lit- m ^  hare closed their
but we thou*ht we d try. 1!' ,“ , . . .  r . . . . .  com peM .IM  lor the drtve l  ve .  „ „ „  mo„  ^  d<> wUh, „  , hink i„ , r
.p  ^rtth at • * « • « • «  * ! « « * •  little mere dtolllutoned. aud I* . p ,an0 ,, dltferent from sub- 
The ,i>« ia  r s  * • finitely less attractive as t h e  iects w hoy  mastering is basical- 
sickening conglomeration of weak years march on. ly dependent on I. Q because
pink lemonade and strong frater- , m ieaving you with this lh e  paJt tr#ining or previously ac- 
nlty gin in which the gin and brighter ones of you wiU un- quired skill must be considered.
d!! !btf1dJ y See il f° r yo" rselves’ P roper evaluation is dependent on nan Lemk* the dirty fingernail of campus and j lke me get fore that you the prop<,r wejRhing of the sev-
E d . Note: Amen! 
Another Kd. Note:
_  ,  f d l l a r - l n - r h l r f ...................... Lynn C a tp f iGeorgia Hester rhan* s-fiss
Mlrnl West •*«•(»«» Managar ... Mary Ray
r h a n a  S-S1M
Managing adllar................Jahn Runhft
A n l i U n l  ba«ln«i« m an ag rr
G l r m  P lrra n i
Bravo!
parting shots9 W  - - ^ J|  - w -- -V ** ' — * ■ ‘V I'*  V'f-X • ** V ■ V4 M*V «V  V ~
The poor dead ghost of Mister *>•»•« sSiisr........... . Mary *■•« m orality; to the continuation ot can t do anything about it. About eral variables involved. Th e r e-
Christian’s column w ill wander H*raiintU**4itarV.V.V. Paaia'nenSfnbarh which h y p o c r isy  is the conven- o n iy  tbing intelligence does fore, grading should rest only 
restlessly until we grant the peace nreak M*t4 ii*n  ..Jaa Srbraeaer and tion. hum anity the jest, and tivi i o^r you js to n^ake you feel a lit- with the examinee’s teacher, for 
Of correcting the errors that m.„ . . , r  Car'li^iTI! 15 in b *d t * St<‘ , , u u XW superior and very very sad. only he or she has access to this
crept into the proof of la .t week'. * 5 X 1 ',“  z i . . t !  All the freshman girls who buy Sianara. knowledge necessary.
i
